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Review No. 114220 - Published 27 Jul 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: vice_verser
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Jul 2013 10:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Exclusive Girlfriends
Website: http://www.exclusivegirlfriends.co.uk/
Phone: 01276857007

The Premises:

Large old house currently used by this establishment. Clean, comfortable, safe, parking outside.

The Lady:

Lara is as described on the website, plenty of accurate photos. Very slim, perhaps almost thin, but
that’s hardly a criticism. Small natural boobs with tiny pert nipples.

The Story:

Have seen Lara once with Lucy, and once more recently on her own, which was a very enjoyable
experience. Having had a couple of second rate punts recently (one at this establishment), I
decided to to see Lara again, as I was fairly confident that it would restore my faith.

Started with few minutes standing up, kissing and mutual undressing, leading to very enjoyable
OWO. Then onto the bed for continuation – eventually I had to take a break in order not to terminate
the session far too early! So spent a good few minutes repaying the pleasure (I hope), lots of RO,
which she genuinely seemed to enjoy. Then on with the cover, and before I could argue, she was
astride me grinding away. I usually like to start in mish so that I (hopefully) have some control , but
fortunately I managed to hold on. Then rolled over for a most enjoyable session of mish, for part of
the time with her legs over my shoulders.

Once we were approaching a conclusion, I stood in front of the mirror with her kneeling in front of
me for the finale, which was great, and she didn't rush off too quickly – which I find often leaves me
feeling a little unfinished.

In summary, it was another great session with Lara. Now I need to try Lara and Tiffany together, I've
tried all the other combinations of these three great ladies!
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